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enaissance
—Andrey Klyatskiy

 er each eve comes a new dawn.
The sun peaks from beyond the horizon,
Its rays fi lling the world with light and life.
From a bough the leaves bloom, 
Ending the winter’s gloom.
Yet I feel myself a man reborn,
Sweet is the air I inhale this morn.
It infuses the blood running in my veins,
For a moment I can forget my pains.
The dew dresses and chills my bare body
And a sublime thrill runs through me.
Looking above, I see a chickadee
It too welcomes the Spring’s warm embrace.
Am I in a dream, or is this world surreal?
Or perhaps it’s even real?
In any case, I’ll stay but for a moment longer. 
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We would like to hear from you!
If you are or were a pa  ent at the Allan Memorial Ins  tute or the 
Griffi  th Edwards Centre, and are interested in joining the team or 

submi   ng work (photos, ar  cles, poems, informa  on on resources, 
original artwork, etc...), please contact us at 

rtpublica  onzine@gmail.com 

The RTPublica  on team wishes to acknowledge the support
of Imprimerie Primex Prin  ng Inc. in providing us with

professional services in the produc  on of the zine.

L’équipe de RTPublica  on souhaite reconnaître la générosité
de Imprimerie Primex Prin  ng Inc. et leur sou  en

professionnel dans la produc  on du zine.

6820 rue Bombardier, Saint-Léonard, QC, H1P 3K5  Canada
Tel: (514) 328-2050, Tel: (514) 321-3300

Heures d’ouverture
Lundi au vendredi
9h00 - 17h00

Produits et services
Graphiques, livres, calendriers, campanges
électoral, cartes d’aff aires, bannières, et plus….
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W e l c o m e  t o  t h e  S i x t h  E d i t i o n

Just like the program that we represent, the zine team itself involves many transi  ons. 
We alternate our roles: taking minutes, contribu  ng content, co-facilita  ng the 
mee  ngs, etc. Over the last two years, we’ve said good-bye to some zine team 
members and welcomed new ones.

This past year has been par  cularly challenging to us all. Concepts such as “lockdowns,” 
“mask mandates” and “social distancing” have become part of our everyday language 
as the COVID-19 pandemic impacted all aspects of our lives. Isola  on from friends, 
family and co-workers and restric  ons on daily ac  vi  es have taken a great toll on our 
daily lives and we have all  experienced and dealt with emo  onal and psychological 
diffi  cul  es. 

However as the  tle “Renaissance” of this issue implies, there is hope on the horizon. 
With the roll out of vaccines, there is a rebirth of op  mism. We have developed a 
new sense of what is important and what ma  ers to us . We have adapted to our new 
reality with hope of rebirth.

               The RTPublica  on Editors

If you are a present or former pa  ent of the Allan Memorial Hospital or the Griffi  th 
Edwards Centre and would like to submit material to the RTPublica  on, please 
contact us by e-mail at rtpublica  onzine@gmail.com

The RTPublica  on is also available on our website to read or to download and print
recoverytransi  onprogram.com/RTPublica  on

All submissions used by RTPublica  on will appear in our paper zine as well as in the 
electronic version on our website.

Eric Zimmermann
  François Collins
  Jean Enright   
  Jennifer Maklary  
   Joe Tavares
    Patricia Lucas

RTPublica  on Team:

Andrey Klyatskiy 
Benoit Bolduc
Bess
Cecelia Vanier
Doc GM 
Elizabeth Irving
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Le  sourire de Lili
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A b o u t  t h e  R e c o v e r y  T r a n s i t i o n  P r o g r a m
The Recovery Transi  on Program (RTP) is a unique mental health ini  a  ve designed 
to improve the experiences of pa  ents within the Mental Health Mission of the McGill 
University Health Centre. Our goal is to integrate a pa  ent-based mentoring program 
into the system of care, in which peer mentors and health care providers collaborate 
to provide support to pa  ents during their recovery.

T h e  Pee r  M e nto r –Pe er  M e nte e  Re l at i o n s h i p
We believe that experien  al knowledge is an invaluable asset which allows those who 
live with mental illness and addic  on to give hope and encouragement to others. The 
dynamic is diff erent from that of a doctor–pa  ent rela  onship: There is no diagnosis 
made and no obliga  on to disclose any previous diagnoses. We listen, but we are not 
therapists. The mee  ngs are an occasion for contact that benefi ts the mentee and 
the mentor.

The mentor and mentee work together as equals to determine how the rela  onship 
can be most useful. The sessions can provide emo  onal support from someone who 
can relate to your struggles and who has been where you are now. The sessions can 
also provide a space to solve problems, set goals, establish new rou  nes, and fi nd 
connec  ons to outside communi  es.

H o w  t o  B e c o m e  a  P e e r  M e n t e e
Anyone interested in accessing the services of the RTP must be referred by their 
health care provider. For more informa  on about the RTP, the referral process, or 
how to get involved, please see our website: recoverytransi  onprogram.com and/or 
contact the RTP Coordinator at: Patricia.Lucas@muhc.mcgill.ca.

Griffi  th Edwards Centre on Pine Avenue RTP offi  ce in the Griffi  th Edwards Centre
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R T P  G r o u p  A c t i v i t i e s
In addi  on to one-on-one mentoring, the RTP organizes group ac  vi  es to help 
mentors and mentees alike connect with each other and the greater community. 
Ac  vi  es include:

- RTP Reads ( a monthly book club)
- Group visits to outside resources such as the MMFA Art Hive
- The RTPublica  on workshop (the making of this zine)
- The staff  & volunteer Garden Par  es
- RAP, DIALOG, and SMART workshops
- Public awareness events (Pharmaprix Run, Montreal Walks, Mend Our Mind)
- Outreach & Dissemina  on (invi  ng other ins  tu  ons to start their own RTP)
- RTPerformance! (musical and spoken-word performances for the        

          community) eg. recording music in the MGH music therapy studio,       
          performing for the Alzheimer Society of Montreal                  

See photos on our website (Past Events) or visit www.facebook.com/RTProgram

H o w  I  s e e  t h e  R T P
“It goes so well, hand-in-hand, with the Phase 2 program, having someone remind you 
of the skills you are learning and sharing knowledge, strategies… helping each other 
evolve. Collabora  ng with a mentor gets you further with your recovery. I even think 
that mentoring should be mandatory for pa  ents in Phase 2 at Griffi  th Edwards.” 
                          —François T.

“I was able to talk to someone who went through exactly what I had gone through. 
She shared experience-based insights and showed me resources that could help.” 

 —Miranda O.

“Recovery requires all the help and support that you can get your hands on, even 
when you don’t realize you need it!”—Jennifer P.

Allan Memorial Ins  tute RTP offi  ce in the Allan Memorial Ins  tute
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Lost in a sea of emotion

The battered ship that is my soul

Resting still all void of motion

In shattered pieces no longer whole

The vengeful wind no longer blows

Having left my sails in tatters.

Re ecting on my journey, the highs and lows

My fate no longer matters.

A change in direction reveals itself now.

The journey that I undertake

To forget the moment that we shared and how

For a time I feared no heartache.

And now I drift into the night

The stars no longer guide my way

All alone am I now, helpless in my plight

Looking for solace in God, I dread the dawning

Of another day, no beacon in sight

To comfort me during this time so bleak, the longing

Within me nurtured by a hope that once burned bright

No longer has meaning.

 —M.J.D
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FIFTH COHORT CERTIFICATE CEREMONY
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mean impossible
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What is this thing of wonder
That which without we shall flounder
In the end it all makes sense
This thing of wonder we call innocence

What is it with which we are born
Always open to someone’s scorn
A smile it paints on a child’s face
That which makes a warm embrace

Giving us light to heal our soul
It keeps us out of the darkest hole
The first casualty of any war
Which once lost, shall be no more

—Joe Tavares

Thing of Wonder

44
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Tears and cries 
Fill the room
We glance at each other
Not much is said

We leave the room
One by one
My mom remains
For a fi nal word

In another room
The rest of us sit
The door opens
“You should come“

Once more
We stand around him
The sobs are louder
The end is here

His eyes are closed
“I love you daddy”
My sister cries
My mom screams

The hand I hold 
Has gone limp
It hits me now
It is not a dream

Three months
Is all it took
From diagnosis
To the end.

Ring, ring, ring….
My eyes open
“Hello”
Comes a voice from the other room.

The taxi pulls up
No one says a word.
We enter the elevator
The doors shut and too quickly open.

It is eerily quiet.
A nurse approaches
And we follow her
Down the hall we walk

The door opens
Beeping sounds and idle chatter
Then they turn around
No one says a word

We know why we are here
And so do they
Then someone speaks
And it is confi rmed

He is lying there
Eyes half open
We approach as one
And they all leave

Goodbye...

—Joe Tavares
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Quand je serai guéri
— Benoit Bolduc  
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More 
Than 

Enough
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Greg
We go back a long way together

Introducing each other to diff erent art forms and writing styles

One of which was poetic penship with our friendship

To capturing visual displays together on paper

Or it was with a black and white camera eye

The streets of Montreal was ours

To prowl with our low mental health budget

We tried challenging each other at chess

While sipping our own favorite coff ees

He had no guitar but I put mine in his hands to play

Accomplished at it he was with many a melody

Once on one of our “tour de villes”

We descended on a war memorial for our vets

Coff eeing it and sketching the landmark

Discussing our own mental health war

He is not with us any more

But he is remembered through our art, music and writings
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Quelques nuages immaculés 
 laient dans le ciel à vive 
allure; le vent gonflait le 

feuillage des arbres tel des vagues 
gigantesques. Le vert tendre venait 
tout dernièrement de faire place au 
vert chatoyant de la nature mature 
et le bleu du ciel était tellement clair 
qu’on aurait pu voir voler un aigle à 
vingt mille pieds d’altitude.

Michel et moi marchions lentement 
côte à côte, se laissant porter, 
insouciant et bavard sur la rue 
Prince-Arthur. J’étais bien d’être 
là, avec lui. Sa présence était 
toujours d’un grand réconfort pour 
moi, car Michel, malgré ses 87 ans, 
était solide dans sa tête comme le 
rocher de Gibraltar. Il me ramenait 
sur terre. Juste d’être là, à côté de 
lui, me garantissait que la vie en 
valait la peine. Et je songeais : « 
Qu’allais-je devenir sans lui ? Où 
vais-je aller, à qui vais-je parler ? 
Mais malgré ces pensées inquiètes 
qui tourbillonnaient dans ma tête, 
je me sentais bien, comme si je 
pro tais de sa présence à fond en 
ce jour lumineux qui s’offrait à nous. 

Nous marcherions jusqu’au carré 
Saint-Louis et allions nous taper 
un bon café fort avec un croissant, 
ou peut-être une pâtisserie de 

Samuel. Elles étaient délicieuses 
ces pâtisseries, probablement parce 
qu’on les mangeait ensemble Michel 
et moi, dehors sous les arbres avec 
les écureuils, les pigeons et les 
moineaux comme compagnons. 

Mais, à notre arrivée au parc, 
grande déception: le kiosque 
de Samuel était fermé. J’ai lu la 
déception sur le visage de Michel. 
Je n’ai fait ni un ni deux et lui ai dit 
de ne pas bouger, que j’en aurais 
pour quelques minutes seulement. 
Michel s’est assis sur un banc à 
l’ombre des grands arbres du carré 
et je suis parti à la course à travers 
le parc en direction de la station de 
métro Sherbrooke où je savais que 
la pâtisserie française Saint-Louis 
de France était ouverte.

Je suis revenu avec deux grands 
cafés, du sucre en masse ( Michel 
aime son café avec au moins 8 
sachets de sucre ) et deux larges 
biscuits à la con ture que nous avons 
dégustés en parlant de choses et 
d’autres et plus particulièrement de 
notre réunion d’étude bouddhique 
du mois de juin. Tout cela était 
parfait. 

Et puis vint l’heure de se quitter. 
Michel ne laissait jamais Adèle, son 

La plus belle journée du siècle
—Benoit Bolduc  
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François Collins, is an RTP mentor, RTPublica  on 
zine member and contributer and author of 

 a fast 
paced thriller that lives large on the page and 
the memory. With forceful prose and sharp 
narra  ves, this novel’s energy, innuendos, and 
wit are never-ending. 

Did you research this play list 
specifi cally for Denise’s character?

Yeah, so if I liked a piece, I thought 
she would like it too.

Do you use music as a form of 
therapy in your life?

It depends on how I’m feeling. I 
listen to music that refl ects my 
emo  ons, so that’s good self-care. 
But when I’m suff ering with cluster 
headaches (something that I deal 
with) then listening to music is out 
of the ques  on.

Aside from music, do you have 
something in common with 
Denise?

Yeah, we are both stubborn.

We couldn’t get enough of the 
love scenes between Denise and 
Ethan. Were you thinking of a real-
life couple when you wrote those 
passages?

Actually, I based them on old classic 
movies like “Guess Who’s Coming 
to Dinner” and actors like Spencer 
Tracy and Katharine Hepburn.

There are a handful of French 
names throughout your book. 
Is this a nod to your Quebecois 
heritage?

Yeah, and also some other names 
come from classmates I knew down 
south.

François, we see many layers of 
you in this book: knowledge of 
music, art, emo  ons, law, even 
fi nance. Where does such a wide 
spectrum of knowledge come 
from?
I think it was how I was raised. 
My parents taught me a lot 
and provided a highly cultured 
environment. Because of them, 
I have dual ci  zenship, and I 
benefi ted from both their worlds.

29 26

épouse, très longtemps seule à la 
maison. Elle s’inquiétait toujours 
beaucoup pour lui. Je crois qu’ils 
s’aimaient profondément ces deux 
oiseaux-là, ça se sentait quand 
il parlait d’elle. Il avait toujours 
un mot tendre pour elle. Celui qui 
revenait le plus souvent était qu’elle 
avait bon cœur, et j’étais d’accord et 
je comprenais pourquoi il l’aimait. 
Et bien que j’aurais aimé rester plus 
longtemps avec lui, je n’ai dit mot et 
me suis résigné à rentrer à la maison. 

Le chemin du retour ne fut pas 
aussi gai qu’à l’aller cependant, car 
je savais que j’allais rentrer seul 
chez-moi. Mais bon, toute bonne 
chose doit avoir une  n. Pourtant 
cette fois-là, je voulais faire durer 
le plaisir. Mais je ne savais trop 
comment. J’attendais l’autobus sur 
la rue Park et me demandais ce que 
je pourrais bien faire pour que cette 
journée de rêve continue jusqu’à la 
nuit. 

Et c’est là que j’ai eu une idée de 
génie : j’allais rentrer à la maison, 
ranger mon petit sac d’emplettes 
que j’avais acheté chez le libanais 
et ressortir avec ma guitare sur le 
dos. Je me rendrais au parc au coin 
de Sagard et Jean-Talon et j’allais 
jouer quelque chose. Je n’avais pas 
touché à ma guitare depuis quelque 

deux ans, mais depuis la venue 
du printemps, chaud et précoce,  
j’avais des fourmis dans les doigts. 
D’autant plus que depuis la réunion 
de la revue Zine, une revue en 
santé mentale auquel je participais 
comme écrivain, et à laquelle j’avais 
assisté, je savais que nous avions 
besoin d’une musique de fond pour 
accompagner la version numérique 
de notre revue sur la covid-19. Ma 
motivation s’en voyait augmenté 
d’autant. Et quelle ne fut pas ma 
surprise de me rendre compte que 
je savais encore jouer, ce dont 
j’avais très sérieusement douté 
dernièrement. Je suis resté là, parmi 
les enfants, les joueurs de pétanque, 
les mamans, les papas, les chiens, 
les chats et les pigeons, pendant 
à peu près une heure trente, juste 
le temps de peau ner une pièce 
instrumentale que je crois devrait 
convenir à notre revue. 

Puis je suis rentré chez-moi, j’ai 
acheté une bière sur le chemin du 
retour et en arrivant, je me suis mis 
à écrire la petite histoire de la plus 
belle journée du siècle.               

"Sa présence était 
toujours d’un grand 
réconfort pour moi." 
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What was your process in wri  ng 
this book?

Crea  ng an outline and organizing 
my material. It was waking up in the 
morning, and staring blankly at the 
screen un  l the thoughts popped 
up.

How long did it take to write it?

A year, from beginning to end. A 
year, reading and rereading the 
notes that I wrote.

Did you write everyday, did you 
take breaks in between?

I tried to write every other day, 
I tried to be very persistent. By 
following a rou  ne, it helped with 
my depression.

So, it helped with the depression?

Yes, it helped me get out of it, it 
gave me something to do. Part of 
my recovery is that I need to keep 
myself occupied so that I don’t 
relapse. I certainly didn’t want to go 
through that again!

                                   an interview with the author

What inspired you to write the 
book?

I was on my couch with a friend at 
my apartment one day, watching 
an episode of Law and Order, and I 
was ge   ng annoyed with the show. 
I said I could write be  er material 
than that, so my friend told me, 
“Well, put up or shut up” and I said 
“Well, okay.” So instead of feeling 
sorry for myself, I started wri  ng.

Did you consider it an 
encouragement from your friend 
or a dare?

I think it was a dare.

Did you show it to him when it was 
fi nished?

Yes, I even included his name at the 
end.

Did you have any obstacles wri  ng 
this book?

Yes, ge   ng mo  vated. With 
depression you don’t feel like doing 
anything.

‘If it wasn’t for the keen police work of homicide detec  ves, James Bixby 
and Ethan Snow, and the unmistakable bullet holes in one of the many 
vic  ms, someone might have go  en away with murder.’
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—Benoit Bolduc and Bess  

How did you mo  vate yourself?

I tried to get and stay busy. I forced 
myself to “just do it.” Trying to fi nd 
things to do — that was the only 
thing I could do to get out of my 
depression.

How did you create such realis  c 
love scenes and dialogues? Do 
you consider yourself a roman  c 
person?

I thought of the most in  mate 
rela  onship someone could have 
and decided to see if I could put it 
on paper. The hardest part in wri  ng 
about that was being precise.

Did you have any examples to draw 
from?

Not really, other than my parents. 
I think it was by observing my 
parents.

Do you consider yourself a 
feminist?

I think so. I was raised by a strong 
and powerful woman, my mother, 
so yes I do.

Aside from your mom, did anyone 
else in your family stand out as a 
strong and powerful character? 

Not really while I was wri  ng the 
book. When I was wri  ng, it was 
just my mother, but recently I have 
discovered one of my female cousins 
to be pre  y strong.

How were you able to sustain such 
character consistency?

Because it’s based on real life and 
also, of course, I used my biggest 
tool, my imagina  on.

Denise has a very eclec  c taste in 
music. Do you listen to the same 
music?

Pre  y much. I’ll listen to many types 
of music depending on the mood I’m 
in. If I’m in a sad mood I’ll listen to 
very sad music. If I’m energe  c, I’ll 
listen to pop, if I feel sleepy, I’ll listen 
to something relaxing. So it depends 
on the mood I’m in, I have always 
loved listening to music. 


